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Cal Poly rodeo queen crowned Payback approved
By Julie Anne Lauer
Staff Writer

A freshman animal science
major was crowned the new
Miss Cal Poly Rodeo Queen
Thursday night at Madonna
Inn.
Lynnette Woolery was pres
ented the title after three days
of testing, interviews and
speeches.
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By Matt Weiser
Staff Writer

Students and teachers who
lost property in the Engineering
West fire during Poly Royal last
year will be reimbursed, said an
analyst for the State Board of
Control.
Gerald Jones said that the
board decided in a hearing Wed
nesday to award a group claim
totaling $24,516.19. Jones said
the claim was placed on the
board’s consent agenda, which
means there was little opposition
to granting it.
“ There was no opposition to
the awarding of these claims,”
said Jones. “ There was in effect
no real hearing. All the board
had to do was approve it.”
The Engineering West building
primarily housed a number of ar
chitecture labs. Items lost in
cluded books, drawings, labora
tory materials and equipment,
and some personal items, such as

Lit.*.

‘Many people think
a queen is just a
pretty face; its not
that way at all’
— Janelle Flanigan
Lori Hall, a sophomore
animal science major, was
named first runner-up, and will
represent Cal Poly if for some
reason the present queen can
not fulfill her duties.
Woolery said she has had a
lot of past experience with
rodeo queen contests. She was
named Miss Kernville Rodeo
Queen in 1985 and was third
runner-up in the Miss Rodeo
California finals.
“ I love to promote rodeo;
I’ve been successful in the
past,” Woolery said. ‘‘I will
just do my best to make this a
good year for everyone and do
a good job for Cal Poly.”
The new queen will receive a
$500 scholarship donated by a
member of the rodeo boosters.
She will also represent Cal Po
ly at the National Inter
collegiate Rodeo finals in
Boizman, Montana in June to
compete for the title of Na
tional Rodeo Queen, said
Janelle Flanigan, Miss Cal Po
ly Rodeo 1986.
According to Flanigan, there
is more to being rodeo queen
than most people think.
“ Many people think a queen
is just a pretty face; its not
that way at all,” Flanigan said.
“ You need to be able to speak
to people ... be very versatile ...

to cover fire losses

Smoking in the UU
is no longer allowed

\
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SHIRLEY THOMPSON/Mustang Daily

Freshman Lynnette Woolery is the new Miss Cal Poly Rodeo Queen.

and (have) a lot of common
sense. It takes an all-around
type of person.”
Flanigan said the role of
Miss Cal Poly Rodeo is to
promote the sport of inter
collegiate rodeo. The queen will
reign at the Poly Royal and fall
rodeos, make radio and televi
sion promotions and appear
with the Poly Royal queen dur
ing the opening ceremonies at
Poly Royal.
There are many reasons for
competing for Miss Cal Poly
rodeo other than just the title,
according to the contestants.
“ My favorite sport is rodeo
and I wanted to help to build
the sport,” Hall said. “ I want
to let everyone know what the
sport is about, and 1 love the

stereos and clothing. But Jones
said the claim could include only
those items essential to actual
class activity, and personal items
could not be covered.
Charlene Dekker, an architec
ture student who lost property in
the fire, is a representative for a
group of students who made up
one of the classes in the building.
She said the students and teach
ers who lost property in the fire
got together to submit one large
claim for the total damage. But
Dekker said it was a little more
complicated than a mere in
surance claim. “ The State of
California does not carry in
surance on their buildings,” she
said. “ What we are doing is su
ing the State of California to get
our money back.”
Dekker was relieved that the
board decided to award the
claim, but said that getting it
done hasn’t been an easy process.
See FIRE, page 3

competition ... I would pro
bably do it all over again.”
The contestants for the title
were required to complete a
50-question written test on
rodeo rules and knowledge,
demonstrate their ability to
ride horses, and complete per
sonal interviews with the
judges.
The contestants were also
required to model two outfits,
(one western style), present a
three- to four- minute speech
about some aspect of rodeo
and to answer impromptu
questions from the judges.
The Garden Room at the
Madonna Inn and the outfits
for the non-western modeling
portion of the contest were
provided free by Madonna Inn.

By Catherine Hernandez
Staff Writer

The University Union Adviso
ry Board voted Thursday to
prohibit smoking in all public
areas of the University Union.
The decision was made at an
open meeting in the U.U., but
there was no one there to oppose
the proposition.
Previously, smoking had been
allowed in the billiards area of
Rec Sports. The decision to pro
hibit smoking completely came in
response to complaints by Rec
Sports and people who said they
felt the smoke was an unhealthy
annoyance.
“ Smoking in the union is out of
here. It’s walking!” said Bretten
Osterfeld, UUAB chairman.
Osterfeld said he felt that allow
ing people to smoke in the
billiards area was unfairly sub
jecting non-smoking students to

the smoke.
Representatives
from
Kec
Sports said they were very
pleased with the UUAB’s deci
sion. “ We’re all for it. The board
has not notified us as to when it
will be implemented, but if it was
up to us we would do it right
away,” said Mark Gasta, intra
murals coordinator for Rec
Sports.
“ We think eliminating smoke
in the billiards area will be an ex
tremely positive step as far as
the health of our minds and
bodies are concerned,” said Jen
nifer Smagala, games area
manager.
Some students who frequent
the games area said they felt the
smoking was never much of a
problem. “ I think it’s a pretty
good decision, but the smoking
never really bothered me except
See SMOKE, page 3

Below normal temperatures

State has flower shortage
By Jennifer Manor

IN QUOTES

Staff Writer

Valentine’s Day is one of the biggest flower holidays of the year,
but many sweethearts won’t be getting the traditional dozen red
roses due to a supply problem stemming from the below normal
temperatures in flower growing areas of California.
San Diego and Santa Barbara are the biggest growing areas in the
state. A lot of the flowers from the two areas are shipped to
wholesalers and florists in northern California. This year growers in
southern California are having problems filling orders because their
flower crops have been destroyed by cold weather.
See FLOWERS, back page

The women’s tennis
team won its CCAA
opener Friday, defeating
UC Riverside 9-0. See
SPORTS MONDAY.

Never argue at the dinner table, for the one who
is not hungry always gets the best of the argu
ment.
— Richard Whately
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editorial

Save the coastline
icture this: A crystaline day at Montana De Oro.
There’s no one else around. Sea lions lie on the rocks
basking in the sun while in the background oil wells pump
rhythmically.
Sound far-fetched? It could become a reality if Interior
Secretary Donald Model’s off-shore oil drilling policy is
adopted by Congress. Model’s plan would open up the
coastline to oil lease sales from the San Luis ObispoMonterey County line south to the Mexican border.
Anyone who cares about the natural beauty o f the Cen
tral Coast should consider the plan a travesty. To see the
possible future of San Luis Obispo’s coastline, take a drive
down Mighway 101 and see what Santa Barbara County
looks like. And if it looks bad in a developed area, think
how it would look in an otherwise unspoiled area.
We know it sounds rather ironic to recommend taking a
drive to see the ugliness of oil driling, for without the oil
drilling there would be no driving. But consider this —
California’s off-shore resources amount to only 2.8 percent
of the nation’s total oil and gas reserves, says a senior pro
ject scientist at the Natural Resources Defense Council.
The amount o f oil off-shore drilling can provide is small.
The amount of harm it can do cannot be quantified. It is
immeasurable.
The passage of County Measure A, which mandates
voter approval for on-shore support facilities, was a step in
the right direction. But it was only the first step in what
could prove to be a long climb.
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The whole thing came out into
the open last Saturday night. 1
was at Motel Inn Lounge with
some friends, sitting in front of a
simulated fireplace. There were
maybe 11 people in the place
counting the three of us. This
lounge-y four-piece band was
playing “ Your Cheatin’ Heart.’’
Then it happened: the band in
vited this man named Woody,
who was at a table across from
us, to come up and sing with
them. Suddenly, more than any
thing else in the whole world, I
wanted to follow Woody up on
that makeshift stage. I wanted
to live out my unspoken dream. I
wanted to be a country-western
singer.
My friends m anaged to
restrain me. I’m not a countryw estern singer. The band
couldn’t really play countrywestern anyway. But they were
inviting people up from the au
dience, and I was wearing my
boots. I could have done it if I’d
made it up there. I just know it.
All this probably comes as
quite a shock to those who think
they know me. They know I’ve
never been to a pool hall filled
with gamblers. They know I
won’t even listen to a countrywestern radio station. They know
me as sem i-u rb an ,
semisophisticated — a semi-lover of
The Arts. I guess if they were to
predict my fantasies, they’d say,
“ She wants to be an obscurebut-heralded novelist,’’ or “ She
wants to be Meryl Streep for a
day,’’ or even, “ She wants to try
all 99 Revlon lipstick shades.’’
No one would ever say, “ She

And now, eight or 10 years
later, I just can’t get around the
inner desires that this sort of
childhood inspires.
Growing up in California with
friends named Carina and
Sherece doesn’t mean anything
when you’ve got relatives named
LaDarla and Una Lou. A fiveyear subscription to Vogue
doesn’t keep me from wondering
what I’d look like in a big yellow
h a ird o w earing g litter-b lu e
western wear (hopefully with fr
inge of some sort). And in spite
of singing polite little fa-la-la
madrigals all through high
school, I still hum “ Blue Eyes
Cryin’ in the Rain’’ as I hunt for
a parking spot.
Shoot. I want to be Patsy
Cline. Or at least Tammy
Wynette. Don’t laugh at me. I’m
serious here. There’s just no get
ting around it.
I cringe to admit this, but I’d
give up any hope of ever owning
a Chanel gown for just 10
minutes on stage at the Grand
o r Opry and a chance to sing
one maudlin love-gone-wrong
song.
Years of civilization have done
nothing for me. Nothing.
No matter what I might do to
avoid it, 1 know that someday
I’ll find myself on stage at a
Holiday Inn in Needles, Califor
nia, microphone in hand, singing
“ Blue Moon of Kentucky.’’
I’ll be a happy woman, because
I know that someday, my
cheatin’ heart will tell on me.
Mary Anne Talbott is Spotlight
editor and has a closet full o f gold
lame jumpsuits.

PAST DEADLINE
Mary Anne Talbott
wants to be a sexy, brassy coun
try-western singer who croons
about two timin’ men and honky
tonks.’’ I just seem too shy and
tasteful, I guess.
But the thing they don’t
understand is, there are just cer
tain things even I can’t tasteful
my way out of.
See, when I was a little girl, my
family used to drive cross coun
try to visit my grandparents in
the Ozarks. We did this every
summer for six or eight years.
We drove th ro u g h T exas,
Oklahoma and Arkansas with
the windows rolled down and the
radio on. I remember hearing
songs by Merle Haggard and
Kitty Wells, and singing along
because there wasn’t much else
to do. I didn’t like coun
try-western music then, and I’m
still not sure I like it now, but
that’s beside the point.
The country-western stuff got
to me anyhow . I ’ve felt
Mississippi mud squish up
through my toes. I’ve spent
hours catching frogs out by my
grandpa’s pond. I’ve chased
chickens around in the red dust
while the sun shone down
through the heavy green summer
air. I’ve eaten chili served up by
Ruby and Wanda in greasy
diners on the side of the road.

letters to the editor
Uninformed opinions
exasperate reader
Editor — I find it frustrating to be
constantiy reading columns by
people who spout off their opinions
about religion without taking the
time to find out what they’re talking
about.
Jerry McKay wrote his column
(Feb. 5) on a quote from Genesis —
God made people in His image.
McKay failed to read on. God
created perfect people in His image,

and in His benevolence, gave them
free will. They used that free will to
tell off God and His guidelines.
If we were ceramic bowls, it
would be the equivalent of using
free will to break ourselves. You
don’t look for the artist’s trademark
or image in broken artwork. You
look at the intact pieces.
So far, there has been only one
“intact” person in history: Jesus
Christ. Look at Jesus and you’ll find
out what God is really like. And
Jerry, do your homework.
CATHY HILLMAN
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The strange case of the
miraculous recovery
Editor — I see where Lone
Justice recently played three nights
(Feb. 4-6) in Los Angeles, just a
week after canceling their sched
uled Cal Poly show because of
Maria McKee's throat problem. Did
her polyp miraculously disappear, or
what? Perhaps someone on the
concert committee can shed some
light on this mysterious matter.
MALCOLM RILEY

by Berke Breathed
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Newsbriefs

calendar

M onday, F ebruary 9 ,1 9 8 7
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•Former Peace Corps Director
Tom Osborn will show slides on
“ Peace Corps In Africa” and a
movie titled “ Towards a Better
Tomorrow” Monday from 7 to 9
p.m. in Agriculture Room 223.

III

Beirut kidnappers give ultimatum
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An American hostage said in a
videotape dropped off by his kidnappers Sunday that he and
three other men, including two Americans, will be killed if Israel
fails to release 400 Arab prisoners within 24 hours.
A six-minute videotape showing Boston native Alann Steen,
47, was delivered to a Western news agency in the name of
Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine, which kidnapped
Steen and three others from the campus of Beirut University
College on Jan. 24.
Israel indicated Sunday it was willing to discuss the swap of
an Israeli airman missing in Lebanon for the release of the 400
Arab prisoners, a proposal advanced Saturday by Nabih Berri,
head of the main Shiite Amal militia and Lebanon’s justice
minister.

Cease-fire expires in Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — A 60-day truce with Com
munist rebels formally expired Sunday without hope of exten
sion, and the government said it would step up military patrols
while pursuing peace talks on a regional level.
A rebel umbrella group urged its members to “ wage militant
and unremitting struggles on all fronts.” Some groups have
said they opposed regional talks.
The head of the committee that monitored compliance with
the cease-fire urged President Corazon Aquino to intervene to
prevent a civil war.

5 0 0

tuesday 10

monday 9
•Employers from 88 major
corporations will participate in
the Eighth Annual Careeer
Symposium from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday in Chumash
Auditorium. Careers range from
liberal arts to engineering.
•Executives from 25 corpora
tions will speak in classrooms
and in panel discussions in the
21st Annual S.A.M. Business
Seminar Monday.
•James Crates, forest super
visor for the USDA Forest Ser
vice, and Bob Rheiner, district
manager for the Bureau of Land
Management, will hold seminars
in various natural resource
management classes Monday. All
are welcome. For details call
Doug Piirto at 546-2968.
•Student Academic Services
Award Night will start at 7 p.m.
M o n d ay
in
C h u m ash
Auditorium.

•The movie “ Condom Sense”
will be shown from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday in the Health
Center Conference Room as part
of Love Carefully Week.
•The Multi-Cultural Center will
feature “ African Gardens” at 11
a.m. Tuesday in University
Union Room 217D.
•A1 Young, senior project
analyst for White House Science
and Technology Policy, will
speak on “ Risk Management
with Agricultural Chemicals” at
4 p.m. Tuesday in Chumash
Auditorium.
•Lowell Turriff of Cypress
Semiconductor will close the 21st
annual S.A.M. Business Seminar
by explaining “ How to Compete
with the Japanese” at noon in
Chumash Auditorium.
Ail items fo r Calendar must be
received by noon two days prior
to the event.

FIRE
From page 1

“ It was just a pain to deal with,”
she said. “ It was more of a pain
in the butt than anything.”
But according to Jones, the
problems aren’t completely , over
yet. He said it will be a couple of
months before anyone actually
sees any money. It is now up to
the Attorney General’s office to
decide whether to reimburse the
stu d en ts and teachers in 
dividually, or to send a lump sum
to the university for distribution.
Jones indicated there is a lot of
paperwork yet to come.

SMOKE
From page 1

when they would smoke right
next to me,” said Rick Bilheimer,
a mechanical engineering major.
Others have very strong feel
ings about smoking on campus.
“ 1 don’t think this ruling about
smoking in the U.U. goes far
enough,” said journalism senior
and former smoker Pete Brady.
Faculty members will be
allowed to smoke in their private
offices located in the U.U.
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Mustangs tied for
third after split
By Elmer Ramos
Staff Writer

DARYL SHOPTAUQH/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly’s Errol Talley looks to pass the ball around Dominguez Hills’ William Alexander on Saturday.

Poly women win pair of nailbiters
Karin Tindall
Staff Writer

The women’s basketball team
had an impressive weekend,
winning both its nailbiting
games when wins were very
much needed.
The Mustangs upset second
place Chapman College on
Thursday night 59-58, ending a
three-game losing streak, and
then turned around on Saturday
to beat Cal State Dominguez

Hills 65-63, bringing their con
ference record to 4-4.
Although Cal Poly coach Jill
Orrock was pleased with the
wins, she said they were a little
too close for her to take. She ad
ded that the wins prove she can
count on her team in a tight sit
uation. “ I know they can keep
their heads in it. I don’t worry
about it too much.”
The Mustangs took a tough
stand against Dominguez Hills

and held on lo win it with a free
throw by Sherrie Atteberry with
seconds left.
Atteberry, who led the scoring
with 18 points, was four of four
on free throws and set a Cal Poly
record for most rebounds in a
game, coming up with a game
total of 24.
Janet Jorgensen had 15 points,
came up with seven rebounds
and made five of six free throws.
See WOMEN, page 7

The Cal Poly men’s basketball
team has gotten away with cold
shooting before. But against Cal
State Dominguez Hills Saturday,
a paltry shooting percentage was
aggravated by a furious rally by
the Toros.
The Mustangs could not over
come either factor, as Dominguez
Hills erased an eight-point deficit
to nip Poly, 43-41, before 1,470 at
the Main Gym.
P oly, which entered the
weekend with a chance to take
sole possession of second place in
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association, dropped to 6-4.
Despite a surprisingly easy 84-69
victory over Chapman College
Friday, Poly falls into a tie with
Cal State Northridge for third
place. Dominguez Hills, which
climbed to 7-3, sits alone in se
cond place.
The Mustangs, who must
finish in the top four to qualify
for the CCAA tournament, have
only four contests left to solidify
their position. Poly will head
south next weekend to battle
league-leading UC Riverside and
Cal Poly Pomona. The Mustangs
will then return home for their
final two games.
Poly used strong defense to
build a 23-16 halftime advantage
over the Toros. Then the
shooting woes struck, as the
Mustangs connected on only six
of their 28 second-half shots.

Dominguez Hills took advan
tage of Poly’s cold hand, using
four three-point shots to chop the
deficit to one point, 41-40, with
three minutes remaining. The
Toros’ Vico Nomaaea hit another
three-pointer to give Dominguez
Hills a 43-41 lead with 29 se
conds left.
After Poly’s Melvin Parker
missed a layup with six seconds
left, Dominguez Hills’ William
Alexander was fouled and sent to
the line. Alexander promptly
missed the free throw, allowing
the Mustangs to rebound, bring
the ball to midcourt and call a
timeout with two seconds re
maining.
When play resumed, Mark Otta had trouble finding an open
man to receive the inbounds
pass. He finally passed to Jeff
Gray in the backcourt. Gray
passed back to Otta, but the ball
was still in mid-flight when the
horn sounded.
“ The first option was for Sean
(Chambers) to cut to the basket
for a lob, but they (Dominguez
Hills) defensed that real well,”
said Poly coach Steve Reason.
“ The second option was to look
back for Otta, but evidently, it
was a short two seconds.”
Beason conceded that the
Mustangs’ inability to bury their
shots, namely layups, was the
decisive blow. Poly finished the
game with only a .302 shooting
percentage.
See MEN, page 5
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Gymnasts take first at Pomona
By Kimberly Patraw
Staff Writer

Mustang gymnasts took first
place at Cal Poly Pomona on
Saturday.
The Mustangs won the threeteam meet with a score of 160.95.
Southern Utah State placed se
cond with 148 points and
Pomona took third with 118.15
points.
The San Luis Obispo women
won every event and swept the
vaulting event with their highest
score of the season. Mary Kay
Humble, with a season-high score
of 8.85, took first place. Julie
Williams took second, Mimi
Phene came in third and Julie
Bolen took fourth.

Bolen also took second on the
floor, first on the balance beam
and won the all-around competi
tion with a score of 33.5.
Phene netted two first place
wins in floor and balance beam
competition and second place in
the all-around.
Suzi Greene placed second in
the bars, while Williams finished
third in the beam and floor and
fourth in the all-around.
Despite the win and the top
placements, team members were
not pleased with the meet. Coach
Tim Rivera explained that the
team , took it easy this week
because of midterms and had
expected to win the meet.
Team member Wendy Meyer

REFRESHING!!

H alf price pitchers
of beer
Mondays & Tuesday
After 5pm

said, “ The equipment was from
the dark ages and there was
nothing to pump us up.’’
Rivera said there were about
20 people watching the meet and
at least half of those were San
Luis Obispo students or family
members. According to Rivera,
Mustang home meets “ draw the
biggest crowds of any meet we
go to.’’
The Mustangs will compete
again Friday at Davis against
Cal State Long Beach and East
Washington and Saturday at an
eight-team invitational in Chico
where Cal Poly will face Seattle
Pacific,
defending
national
champions, for the first time this
season.

m en
From page 4
“ We had the shot oppor
tunities,’’ he said. “ We just
couldn’t get the ball in the hole.’’
Said Parker: “ They put in a
collapsing zone, so we couldn’t
get inside. The (outside) shooters
couldn’t get it in either. If you
don’t hit it outside, the inside
won’t open up.”
Chambers poured in a gamehigh 18 points, while Parker ad
ded six. Nomaaea nailed three of
four three-point attempts to lead
D om inguez H ills with 13.
William Alexander, the CCAA’s
career scoring leader, had 12.
Poly 84, Chapman 69
Poly also experienced poor
shooting against Chapm an
See MEN, page 7

H appy Hour at Uptown Liquor
10% OFF all liquor,
b©er and win© (excluding kegs)
Monday through Friday 4 to 6pm
1248 Monterey St, SLO 543-6721

B ud

Tar Heels
pick up win
over Virginia
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) —
J.R. Reid completed a three-point
play with 1:36 remaining in over
time and third-ranked North
Carolina held off Virginia for a
74-73 victory in Atlantic Coast
Conference basketball Sunday.
The victory enabled Coach
Dean Smith to win 20 games for
the 17th consecutive season and
was the 599th in his career, all at
North Carolina. The Tar Heels
are 20-2 and have not lost in nine
conference games.
Reid, who finished with 21
points, hit two free throws with
57 seconds left in regulation to
give North Carolina a 69-67 edge,
but two free throws by Mel Ken
nedy with 33 seconds remaining
tied the score.
Joe Wolf scored 16 points be
fore fouling out and Kenny
Smith added 12 for the Tar
Heels.
Andrew Kennedy led Virginia
with 19 points.

$175

H ein ek en
■ $5^

$25«

. ^JVER0’
§
*
pizza pasta

YOU CHOOSE A COMPANY,
EXAMINE THE FINE PRINT.

&

1017 Monterey Street, SLO 543-1114
REE DELIVERY F R E E ^ E U V tH . hR;
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FREE DELIVERY
PRING BREAK’87
REE DELIV|8iY P R ftM TWOToY FREE DELIVERY
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MAZATLAN

FREE ° ‘ 4 M t ^ ry tiin e

order a tiiliprii^ed
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Dorm Special
$ 1 .0 0 O F F

Double Coupon
° ° ^ ^ e T $ 1 .0 0 P f* P O N

Sandwich or Salad

when you use another Deli’s .50«
D O U B d ffc o u p o iC U P O N

valid only when in dorms

Free Delivery

any

Free Delivery
expires 2/9/87

$ 2 .4 9

Sandwich or Salad
thats at least a $1.00 off

Everyday 2-5PM
Free Delivery
544-6356
expires 2/9/87

D O U B L |4 4 - 6 3 5 r U P O N
expires 2/9/87

and
“ COLLEGE T O U R S”
M AZATLAN
name:
phone:
address:
must buy full price sandwich or salad
Free Delivery
544-6356

\

The greatness of a Company can be mea
sured by its concern for detail, because even the
largest ventures start out small. As a successful,
stable organization specializing in microwave
systems and components for broad applications,
Watkins-Johnson knows that the excellence of
the finished product hinges on inspiring quality
input at every stage. This same philosophy ap
plies to our professionals. Right from the start,
you're given responsibility. You impact important
projeas. Detail by detail, you build your c a re e rchoosing from the many paths and options
you'll find within W-J.

DISCIPLINES!
• EE • M E • CS
• E T /E L • B U S /M IS

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEW
DATES______

From the larger perspective, WatkinsJohnson is impressive w ith approximately 3,(XX)
employees creating 155 new products in 1985
and sales up 10% from 1984. The closer you get
the better w e look.

Wednesday,
February 18

If you have an excellent academic record and
are graduating with a BS, MS or PhD in one of
the following disciplines, let's talk about opportu
nities at our San Jose, Palo Alto, Scotts Valley, CA,
Gaithersburg or Columbia, MD facilities.

Please contaa your Placement Center or
phone Mike Avina, Watkins-Johnson Company,
3333 Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94304.
(415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114. An equal opportunity
employer m/f/h/v. U.S. Citizenship is required.

W ATKINS-JO HNSO N
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Tennis team
earns shutout
of Riverside

*„

■if?'

CCAA Standings

Men’s Basketball
W

Tearr
UC Riverside...........................................
Cal State Dominguez H ills....................
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo......................
Cal State Northridge..............................
Chapman College..................................
Cal State Bakersfield............................
Cal Poly Pomona....................................
Cal State Los A ngeles..........................

L

...................... 8 2
...................... 7 3
...................... 6 4
...................... 6 4
.......................5 5
...................... 4 6
...................... 3 7
.......................1 9

Conf.
Pet.

W

Overall
L Pet.

.800
.700
.600
.600
.500
.400
.300
.100

18
17
14
10
12
15
10
6

5 .783
6 .739
9 .609
13 .435
12 .500
8 .652
13 .435
15 .286

Saturday’s games

Cal Poly SLO 84, Chapman 69
Dominguez Hills 92, Bakersfield 69
Pomona 87, Cal State LA 76
Northridge 81, UC Riverside 75

Dominguez Hills 43, Cal Poly SLO 41
Riverside 78, Cal State LA 61
Northridge 74, Pomona 69
Bakersfield 99, Chapman 91

W

Team
Cal Poly Pomona...................................
Chapman C o lle g e ................................
Cal State Los Angeles..........................
Cal State Northridge............................
Cal Poly San Luis O bispo..................
Cal State Dominguez H ills ................
UC Riverside........................................

Conf.
L Pet.

...................... 8 1
...................... 5 3
...................... 5 4
...................... 5 4
...................... 4 4
...................... 2 6
...................... 1 8

.889
.625
.556
.556
.500
.250
.111

Overall
L Pet.

W
21
12
15
12
11
8
10

2
10
7
10
12
14
11

.952
.571
.650
.550
.429
.381
.526
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I HEY! MEAL TICKET I
I PAYMENTS ARE DUE |
1 FEBRUARY 13,1987
= *

1

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE
CAL POLY FOUNDATION

:

......... ...... ....... , .................... .......... ....................
MIKE SHOUP/Mustang Dally

•BRING YOUR CHECK TO THE
FOUNDATION CASHIER OR DEPOSIT
YOUR PAYMENT IN ONE OF THE W O
DROP BOXES NEAR TI IE SNAK STOP
AND THE FOUNDATION BUSINESS
OFFICE.

|
|
|
|
|
I

Cal Poly’s Susan Norman hits a forehand against UC Riverside on Friday.

NOTICE!
CAREER SYMPOSIUM
FEBRUARY 9, 1987
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
80 employers will be here to discuss
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES in their organizations.
ALL students are encouraged to attend.

5

C h an g es In m e a l p la n s m a y be re q u e s te d b y
c o m p le tin g a m e a l c h a n g e r e q u e s t fo rm
available a t th e F o im d atio n C ashier. C hange
fo rm s d u e by F eb ru ary 13,1987

|
=
S
1

Career workshops are scheduled throughout the day.

T^IZZA

F

Five of the six Cal Poly singles
players won their matches in
straight sets.
Number one
singles player Wendy Elliott
demolished Riverside’s Erica
Shuh 6-2, 6-1; Number two player
Susan Norman won 6-2, 7-5; Ci-Ci
Barbe won 6-2, 6-1; Amy
Lansford won 6-0, 6-1; and Lynn
Dyson came away with a 6-2, 6-0
win. Number five singles player
Barbara Cunningham won 4-6,
6-2, 6-3.
Poly’s women’s tennis team
has never had any trouble with
Riverside in the past, said coach
Miguel Phelps.
“ We’ve beaten them 9-0 for the
past three years. They used to be
better, but since their scholar
ships were cut, they haven’t been
able to recruit. They didn’t make
us play to our best, so it wasn’t
our best performance. Still, we
played and we won,’’ Phelps said.
Poly had no trouble with the
less-than-enthusiastic
Highlanders, finishing them off
in singles in less than two hours.
With a 6-0 lead. Poly cleaned up
in the doubles matches, winning
in straight sets. Elliott and
Lansford won 6-2, 6-0; Noripan
and Cunningham won 6-1, 6-1;
and Dyson and Barbe finished
off with a 6-2,6-2 win.
After playing the University of
San Francisco and the Universi
ty of Santa Clara this weekend.
Poly will travel to Cal Poly
Pomona on Saturday. Phelps is
optimistic about the way the
Mustangs are playing, saying,
“ When my team is capable of
winning 9-0, they do win 9-0.’’

541-4420

WE DELIVER
1 0 1 5 C o u r t S t. S L O
( a c r o s s fr o m O s o s S t . S u b s )

Monday Special
r
!”
VlOty

ôlîB A t Ta STIMG PIMAs A

fHEMAPPB&T J

in

T ig W N //•W O O P S W C H ’S iJ

1 Large

.T

Sontj-3M-Maxell-6onus-Nashua
TA M TA LU S

Name Brand Disks and Computer
Accessories at Exceptionally
| l o w Prices Free Delivery in Sl O
544-4 0 5 9
ilSMC»«;

Madness on Monday

1 Small

ö Ö D S T Ö T T k T il7 ö o T ) T T ^ ^

PIZZA

PIZZA

1 Topping
2 Softdrinks

1 Topping
2 Softdrinks

$7.85

$5.41

541-4420

541-4420

one coupon per pizza
one coupon per pizza
expires 3/20/871
[M ondays Only______expires 3/20/871 Mondays

8
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By Ken Miller
The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team trounced UC Riverside in
its conference opener on Friday
9-0 to bring its overall record to

CCAA Standings

Women’s Basketball

f
t:

staff Writer

2- 1.
Friday’s games

F
F

IF YOU
WANT TO BE A
PHYSICIAN,
W E IL PAY FOR IT.
If you're willing to
invest your skills and
knowledge os on Air
Force medical officer,
we'll invest in you
and pay your way
through medical
school. Ifsthe
Armed Forces Health,
Professions
Scholarship
Program. It pays for;
* luition,
* Books, supplies,
equipment and
lob fees;
* Plus 0 monthly
income of more
than $ 5 5 0
Coll
SSgt Reggi« Parker
(213)209-7344 Colect

t
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MEN
From pages

Friday — this time from the
free-throw line. Despite connec
ting on only 17 of 34 of their free
throws, Poly whipped Chapman
84-69.
Sixty percent shooting from
the floor compensated for the
problems at the line, however, as
the Mustangs had little trouble

AMERICAN HELICOPTER SOCIETY
MTG TUE 2/10,7:30,ENG W RM. 245
WE’RE MOVING THE DA VINCI TO
VANDENBERG’S SHUTTLE HANGAR
CAL POLY TEACHERS’ SOCIETY
Meeting Tues FeblO BA&E rm208 6pm

WOMEN
penetrating the heart ot Lnapman’s defense for easy layups.
Poly held a 33-27 lead at halftime
and led by as many as 23 in the
second half.
Sean Chambers was the game’s
leading scorer, hitting 10 of his
13 attempts for 24 points.
Chapman was led by David
Roth, who tossed in 17.

WE NEED MEN!
Interested in being a Big Pal
to a special child through the
Summer? Pals Programs NEEDS YOU!
Stop In UU 217 or call at 5462476 for more Information.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES

Cardinal Keys: meet Tues 2/10 in
Fisher Sci *287 6pm. Fun-Raiser!

PENGUINS M/CT
Meeting Tonight 8pm Fisher Sci287
New Members Always Welcome
SAM
21st Annual Business Seminar
Feb. 9&10 Executives From IBM,
Bank of America, Hewlett Packard
and more will speak in classrooms
panel discussions and a luncheon.
For more info, check in Bus. Lobby
SFTE MEETING TUES 8:00 F.S. 286
TOP GUN TRIP SIGN UPS. FLY OFF
KITS FOR SALE, PIZZA FEED INFO.
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERO
NAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS CLUB
WILL MEET MON FEB.9 AT 6PM.
SPEAKER PRESENT: MUGS FOR SALE.

Brad from Cupertino/Black watch
Please Call or Write:
22626 Silver Oak Wy 95014
(408)446-5320

NOWON SALE IN THE UU
“ Free” FRENCH MOVIE “ Free”
The Return of Martin Guerre
Wed Feb 11 8pm Dishop Lounge
GET INVOLVED!
THE UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 1987 SPRING QUARTER.
PICK UP APPLICATIONS FROM
LINDA LEE IN THE ASI OFFICE.
GOT AN IMMUNIZATION HOLD ON
YOUR CAR FORM? Stop by the Health
Center & complete an immunization
record form or receive the
rubella & rebeola immunization freeof-charge at the Health Center, MonFri 9-12:30 & 1-3:30

SINGLE/21-UP Video Dating Service
You view-screen-select. Special
rate for Gals Call VES 528-0717

OVERNIGHT SERVICE (usually)
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039

WANT TO SEE EXCITING VIDEOS ON
the great outdoors? Need camping
equipment? We have it! Also great
week-end and 4 break trips.
Cheap rates.convenient. Escape
Route UU12 or Call 546-1287

R&R Word Processing & Typing(Rona)
Laser prlnter,w/100 plus fonts,
students rate.M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591

SORORITIES
DELTA SIGMA PHI’S
POWDERPUFF FOOTBALL TRMNT
IS COMING SOOM!
Who’ll be the champs?
-SUSIE CROWEI made it! No Sigma Class for me!
You are an AWESOME LADY and I
LOVE YOU! A Zeta Goodbye. Michelle
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
extend our congratulations to

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro
cesser in our facility. 544-7676.
YOUR TYPE — 543-7773
FAST, DEPENDABLE, PRECISE

AIRLINES CRUISELINE HIRING!
Summer. Career! Good Pay. Travel.
Call For Guide, Cassette, Newssenrice!
(916) 944-4444 Ext. ^1

CARRIE REEVES
on her recent engagement to
brother Kal Benuska!Best Wishes!!

ANNOUNCING....R.A.RECRUITMENT

To my diamond Brother of
BETA THETA PI:
Kirk, Looking forward to fun
weeks ahead and getting to know
you better! Love, your sis,SHELLY

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOM
ING A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE
OF CAL POLY’S RESIDENCE HALLS,
JOIN US AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION SESSIONS:

TO THE NEW ACTIVES OF ALL
SORORITIES-CONQRATULATIONS-LOVE BETA!

Mon. FEB 9th
7 pm Muir Hall
9 pm Santa Lucia Hall

PEACE CORPS INFORMATION WEEK
MON FEB 9-WED FEB 11 Cal Poly SLO
Career Symposium M 10-3pm Chumash
Info. Table T&W 10-2pm UU Plaza
Slideshows M&W 7-9pm Ag Bldg 223
Come expand your career and make
a world of difference.
More Info: 546-1320. Ag Bldg Rm 238

Taste the QUALITY of the BRONC
BURGER. Hand Pressed for BETTER
Taste. Only at the BURGER BAR.

TYPIST.

I’m still at it! For all your
typing. Call Susie 528-7805.

OPEN FORUM
To discuss space usage for UU
craft center gallery area
Tuesday 10th 10-11 UU Rm 218
or leave ideas in UEC Mailbox

WITH A BETA THETA PI VALENTINE
LOVE-PACK. ON SALE DAILY IN THE
U.U. OR CALL 546-3714 OR 546-9425

Tennis Racquet Sting&Re-gripping
24hr Service Call 541 -3905

Make some points. Take you
sweetie to the beach and check out
the deals at THE SEA BARN They’re Hot!

CHICKEN B.B.Q. FEB. 10
ENG. WEST COURTYARD ALL WEL
COME SPONSORED BY CONST MGT.
/AGC $2.00

SEND ^ O ^ E ^ f^ Y O U R

***F R E E **‘ FREE***FREE***
WATERHEATER BLANKETS-Attic
Insulation-WeatherstrippingSponsored So. Cal Gas CALL
ENERGY 544-4355 HELEN OR MICKI

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 543-0550.

NEEDED WOMEN 120lbs AND UNDER
WITH LOUD MOUTHS AND ENERGY TO
COXSWAIN FOR C.P. CREW CALL 5464187

Please Rescue Me
Before I die of pain
I clearly don’t belong here
My cover is too plain
My Spiral bounded messages
Speak Plainly From My Heart
Get to Know me Personally
Before I’m forced to part
The Forge local author
section El Corral Bookstore

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 541-6971
Colver letters. Resumes, Papers,
Close, Samples Avail. I CHECK
SPELLING! LETTER QUALITY &FAST!

BIKINI’S 10 BUCKS! SALE ENDS
FEB 16. THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH

CONQRADULATIONS! TO BETA THETA
PI’S NEW LITTLE SISTERS.

ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.
ONLY $5

Julie Jordan and Sherinne
Barlow scored nine points each
and Kim Lackore added eight to
help the Mustangs to victory.
Orrock said it was a big
weekend for her team, but added
that she wanted the Mustangs to
play tougher. “ We should have
buried the (other) team,” she

AMY-MISSED YOU!!

WOMEN’S RE ENTRY ASSOCIATION
Tues Math 201 11:00 Guest Spkr

BUY YOUR SWEETHEART A ROSE FOR
VALENTINE’S DAY

From page 4

LOST:BLACK BOX (plastic) 14Lx8Wx3D
containing drafting supplies
REWARD, contact Steve 544-8218

WANTED: 16 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 LBS IN
30 DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128

CHECK OUT YOUR UU CRAFT CENTER
We have craft classes In ceramics,
bike repair,photo. Also ski tuning
equipment,lots of tools,darkroom,
and more. Open Dally. Stop by I! I

Tues. FEB 10th
7 pm Fremont Hall
9 pm Sierra Madre Hall
Wed. FEB 11th
7 pm Tenaya Hall
9 pm Trinity Hall
IF YOU’D LIKE MORE INFORMATION
JUST CALL THE RESIDENT STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 546-3396
ESM Intern’tl Inc. will hold Informal
on-campus interviews for summer jobs
as Product Line Service Reps on Thurs.
Feb. 19 from 8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
Major studies in Ag. Eng. and related
fields helpful. See Placement Office
for more information.
SEASONAL & SUMMER POSITIONS
Temporary Help
LIFEGUARD I, II, III: Salary:
$5.90-8.76 per hour* Provides life
guard services at County swimming
pools and beaches, including sur
veillance, lessons, fee collection,
etc. Must posses a valid CPR, First
Aid and Advanced Lifesaving Certi
ficates Water Safety Instructor
Desirable. * Appointment may be made at
any step or salary range, depending on
qualifications.

said.
Orrock gave Dominguez Hills
credit for hanging in there, but
also gave her own players credit.
“ Our girls didn’t fold under the
pressure.”
Against Chapman, the Lady
Mustangs played strong and held
the score to within a few points.
Atteberry led the scoring with 22

PARK RANGER AIDE: Salary $6.54-7.95
per hour. Under close supervision,
performs a wide variety of tasks as a
member of a ranger crew, including
groundkeeping, maintenance and cust
odial work, enforcement of.rules, laws,
regulation and policies governing parks
and County facilities; collects fees as
required; clean and maintain swimming
pools. Experience: Six months in a park
or recreation area or 2 years college
in Park Management or related field.
PARK GATE ATTENDANT: Salary: $5.536.73 per hour. Operates entrance station,
collects fees, compiles data, provides
information to public, performs camp
ground counts and other related duties.
Experience: Graduation from high school
or a GED equivalent. In addition, one
year experience which involved general
cashier duties and extensive public
contact.
Submit County application form to
Personnel Office, room 384, County
Government Center, San Luis Obispo
CA, 93408, by 3-6-87. (805) 549-5959.
AN EEO EMPLOYER.
Want to spend the Summer in the
High Sierras working with children?
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp
will be interviewing on Feb 26. For
application write Bob Stein 4009
Sheridan Ct. Auburn CA. 95603
Phone (916) 823-9260.

America’s Cup
Special
Same sailboat that Dennis Conner
took his first lesson on. 16 foot
Hoble Cat In good condition. Call
5464174 and make an offer. Any
reasonable offer will be considered.
MUST SELL!
BEST DEAL HP41CX CALCULATOR
Brand New! Hurry 549-8726
DISCOUNT DISKS FOR IBM/MAC
TANTALUS COMPUTER SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY iM SLO 544-4059
Great Deal! Two nearly new men’s
suits for sale. They no longer
fit. Size: Slim build 32" waist
40” chest 36” length. Two pieces
$175 Three piece $150 OBO Call
John anytime 541-8609 Great
interview suits!
LIQUOR BAR, GREAT FOR PARTIES
AND GUESTS MAKE OFFER: TWIN
BED WITH HEADBOARD AND FOOT
BOARD $20. CALL 544-8478
OLYMPUS OM-10 CAMERA W/VIVITAR
75-205MM LENS. GOOD COND.$225
OR BEST OFR. CALL TERI-541-6367

BIKE AND MOTORCYCLE frame refinishlng - have your frame refInish
ed with our high Impact abrasion
resistant colors. ABRASIVE
DYNAMICS, 544-1100 or 466-1100.
EXT 212.
CANNONDALE-ExIt Condition,trlp
computer,new caviar belted tires
$500 OBO Call after 5pm 544-2532

1963 Pontiac LaMans convertible.
New engine,tires,upholstery,AMFM
radio,very dependable $2500.
Free Vuarnets of you choice with
purchase.Call the Sea Barn 595-2142.

points and Jorgensen added 12.
Orrock said that in the Chap
man game the Mustangs came
out in a man-to-man defense and
were more aggressive than usual.
Orrock also commented that
her team is still playing together
and that the Mustangs have a
“ good shot at UC Riverside and
Pomona next week.”

AVAIL 3-1 FEMALE TO SHARE RM
IN APT ON STENNER ST $175/MO
559-0111 BEA/EVES PLEASE
Cheap Rent! 2 F NEEDED SprQ walk
to Poly Call 549-9177
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
21/2 BEDROOM HOUSE 3 miles from
POLY. Must be planning to stay
through summer. 195mo. BEN 549-8161
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
to share room in a 2 bdrm house
on Chorro. Washer/dryer in a
furnished house. Rent is 210. &
util. Call Paula 544-6033 eves.
FEMALE RMMT NEEDED FOR SPRING
QTR. GREAT APT-CLOSE TO POLY!
NAME YOUR PRICE! CALL 543-2986
FM Share rm-furnished townhouse:
wsh/dryer,micro,frplc,bckyd,close
to Poly. $225/mo,1/3 utilities.
CALL SALLY 544-1628
GOTTA FRIEND COMING BACK SPR!
QTR that needs a place to live?
Call 544-3864 to hear about a
great house that has one room
open for 1-2 M/F
HelplWe’re Moving.Need 2 fmis to
take over lease in Ig 2 bdrm apt
by Mar 1. Share rm,fully furn,
near Poly.$185/mo. Cindy 543-3731
MALE OWN ROOM AT WOODSIDE APTS
$280/MO. NEGOTIABLE! 543-6701
Mate roommate needed for spr qtr
at Cedar Creek Village 200/mo.
NEGO. No deposit. 546-9565
Male Rmmt to share RM 170/mo. at
Mstng Vil. Bryan 549-0207
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
OWN ROOM,NEW CONDO-1 BLKTO
POLY,WASH/DRY,MICRO,DSHWSHER,
FURNISHED $230/MO 544-5030 KEN
Rmmate
neededF/Nonsmkr.apt,pool,2bd,
2bath.$200share.$290own. Include Util.
Call Lauri 544-6463 or 544-1907
Room for rent in equipped house
$215/mo. util paid call 773-5047
Searching for Fern Rmmt 250./mo.
own room-Near Poly 541-6510 eve.
Wanted 2 RMMT M/F Share room
5 min to Poly. 167.50/mon. Free cab
le,water,Avallable NOW Call
541-0667 Ask for Sarah or Julie
2 ROOMS PALM NEAR DOWNTOWN
$210 & $225 LINDA 544-0732

A GREAT PAD - OWN ROOM
1 BLOCK FROM POLY 544-0617

In Ig. house w/4 Females W-W carpet,
sink In rm. Non-smokers.M/F 544-9565

74 MGB CONV. BROWN, 3 TOPS,
NEW BRAKES. $2000. 544-2385

THINKING OF BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the afford
able houses and condos for sale
in SLO, including condos near Poly,
Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 543-8370.
Leave Message

76 TOYOTA CORONA SR5 DELUXE
GOODCONDITION,GOODTIRES,AMFM
RADIO. $950.00 OBO 5444398

WHY RENT? Invest! 2Br1 Ba SLO condo
new carpet,fresh palnt.$74000Try
5% down Mike,544-1310 ERA Realty

1976 PONTIAC BRAND PRIX
PS,PB,AT,AC,crulse.546-4340 eves.
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The Original!”

LARGE 1 TOPPING
PIZZA & 2 ICE COLD
DRINKS FOR ONLY:

$ 8.00
FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
No Coupons Necessary- JUST ASK
Offer good only on Mondays

OPEN LATE
AND FOR
LUNCH!

CALL NOW:
Foothill area: 544-3636
South SLO: 549-9999
«äaBK* ^
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FLOWERS
From page 1
One wholesaler/grower from
San Diego said more than 30
percent of the producing floral
crop was destroyed by bad
weather. The margarite daisy
crop was totally destroyed, the
baby’s breath crop 90 percent
destroyed and miscellaneous field
flowers (cornflower, wax flower)
were 70 percent destroyed.
Dan Tresko, owner of Mission
Flower Shippers in San Diego,
said many of the plants have
been destroyed by frost damage.
Also, the extended cool weather
has delayed flower production by
putting the plants in a dormancy
state. The traditional Valentine’s
Day flowers, roses and carna
tions, are grown in greenhouses,
but the cool weather has made it
hard to keep greenhouses at op
timum producing temperatures.
Tresko said, “ Many florists are
having to buy flowers from the
European and South American

Ib Eè ii

market at three times the price of
the domestic market price.’’
Fran Johnston at Clark’s San
Luis Obispo Florist said the
freeze has definitely affected
business. “ We buy our roses
from Nipomo and the wholesale
prices have skyrocketed. Clark’s
had to raise the price on a dozen
long-stemmed roses by about six
dollars,’’ said Johnston.
Wholesale prices for a single
rose have approximately tripled,
but florists are making little pro
fit in order to keep their prices
low. At Clark’s, a dozen roses
usually sell for $42.95 but are
now going for $49.99.
Johnston said Clark’s is con
cerned that the Valentine holiday
falls on a three-day weekend. The
store relies on Cal Poly students
for much of the business. “ A lot
of students will probably leave
town, which will cut our orders,’’
she said.
A few clubs on campus had
planned to sell roses for Valen

tine’s Day but decided against
the plan because of high prices or
a lack of availability of flowers.
Patty Keer of Cal Poly Peer
Health Educators said, “ We
called florists and farms but they
all said there was a shortage of
flowers and were having trouble
filling orders.”
Rose Float Club President
Donna Jones said the club usual
ly orders flowers from Ashne
Farms in Nipomo. “ We were go
ing to sell roses but found out
the wholesale price was three
times higher than normal. We
just wouldn’t be able to make a
profit off the sales,” said Jones.
The little sisters of Alpha
Gamma Rho are also selling
flowers for Valentine’s Day. A
rep resen tativ e
from Alpha
Gamma Rho said there wasn’t
any difficulty in getting the
order filled by a florist, but the
roses are more expensive so the
group is selling only 1(X).
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OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex
perience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might
take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find
the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique
experience in the developing world.
International firms and government agencies value
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service.
SENIORS - APPLY NOW !
REPRESENTATIVES O N CAMPUS
CAREER SYMPOSIUM:

We offer more

than the bear necessities

TODAY, Chumash Auditorium, 10am - 3pm

INFO TABLE: TUESDAY an d WEDNESDAY, February 1 0 - 1 1
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
10am - 2:00pm each day
INFO / SLIDE SHOW: TONIGHT, 7pm - 9pm
"P eace Corps in A frica-S ierra Leone & Lesotho" '
Guest speaker Tom Osborn, Ag. Mgmnt. faculty
m em ber and former Peace Corps Associate Director
Agriculture Bldg., Room 10-223
WEDNESDAY, February 1 1 , 7pm - 9pm
"P e a c e Corps Agricuitere in Latin Am erica"
Agriculture Bldg., Room 10-223
INTERVIEWS:

Peace Corps

Student Health Services.

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

Contact CAMPUS PEACE CORPS OFFICE
Representatives G reg Hallquist (Kenya)
& Lee Stone (Jam aica)
Agriculture Building Room 238
Call 546-1320

Hours:
M on-f ri 8am -8pm
Sat-Sun 10am-6pm
5 4 6 -1 2 1 1

